L A N D M A R K of LO V E

THE LOVE LIST…
Exclusive Use
Outdoor Weddings Available
Chapel Available Close By
Gorgeous Grounds & Gardens
Packages Start From £2950
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ES HO T T HALL
MORPETH
This Georgian gem is just so photogenic; an idyllic, timeless country house
venue, boasting its very own Ballroom, Victorian fernery and a chapel, only
a short stroll away. What ’s more weddings here have exclusive use status.
F IR S T IM PR E S S I O N S C O UN T
Drive through iron gates and down the
sweeping driveway and a perfectly
proportioned, Georgian country house awaits.
The hall itself, crafted from mellow honeycoloured stone, has an appealing facade.
Especially in the early summer, it’s as pretty as
a picture, with the wisteria cascading fragrant
blooms over the Hall’s front elevation and
portico. On entering the hall, the sweeping
staircase features a William Morris jewel
-coloured stained glass window. Simply
breathtaking, it was almost made for a
dramatic ‘reveal’ of a bride’s wedding gown.

S TU N N IN G S UR R O UN D I N GS
Surrounded by its own mature gardens and
grounds, in typical English-style with striped
lawns, a kitchen garden, tennis courts,
Victorian fernery and grounds with a gazebo,
all surrounded by a fine selection of specimen
trees and acres of ancient woodland.
Enchanting outdoor weddings can take place
here in the fernery and woodland area, for a
botanical-styled wedding with natural gazebo,

wooden benches and a ‘wedding aisle’ with a
difference, made from tree bark!

C HAP EL CEREMONY
The Village Reading Room, once a Methodist
Chapel, provides a pretty setting in the local
village of Eshott for tying the knot, only a
short stroll away from the venue. It is licensed
for up to 80 guests.

bedrooms, in the main hall and a lodge close
by, as well as cottage-style accommodation,
gives guests plenty of choices of where to stay.
Exclusive Use Weddings from just £2950,
based upon winter seasonality.

PALET TE P ERFE CT ION

S T RI CTLY BALLROOM
The elegant Ballroom is the reception suite,
with French doors opening onto the gardens,
it is full of natural light, enhanced by
eighteenth century style, gilt mirrors and
sparkling crystal chandeliers - it is a superb
room in which to stage bridal celebrations
for up to 120 guests... It also boasts its own
private bar area too!

T I ME FOR BED
Bridal couples are spoilt for choice with some
bedrooms featuring four-poster beds and
roll-top baths to add to the romantic
ambience. Lovely country house-styled
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